Phytochemical and pharmacological investigation of the cardioactive constituents of the leaf of Dysoxylum lenticellare.
The cardiac effects of the leaf extract and 11 isolated pure compounds have been examined on isolated, spontaneously beating, atrial muscles of the rat. Using nor-adrenaline (8 X 10(-7)M) and acetylcholine (4 X 10(-8)M) as reference drugs and normal saline (equivalent volume) as control, the crude extract of Dysoxylum lenticellare (8 X 10(-4) g/ml) induced negative chronotropic and positive inotropic responses on the isolated cardiac muscle preparations. The extract demonstrated significant (p less than 0.05-0.01) cardioactivity as attested to by its positive inotropic and/or negative chronotropic activities on the rat atrial preparations. Of the pure isolates tested, 7, 8, and 9 demonstrated significant cardiac effects. Although the precise mechanism of action of the extract or pure isolates on the atrial myocardium has not been fully determined, available experimental data suggest that the extract and pure isolates act directly on the cardiac muscle. Alkaloids 7, 8, and 9 manifest cardiac effects similar to that of the crude extract but of lesser magnitude. Some indirect effects of these isolates may, however, be associated with the manifested activities.